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INDIAN TOMB
YIELDS DEAD
more rare discoveries will be made,
and possible treasure may be found.
Teeth Are Preserved.
' The bones unearthed were found at
regular intervals. The teeth stall remain in the jaw bones and are still
well preserved. The skulls, however,
appear to have become soft with
ag£.
According to Ma-. Lamm, further
blasting of the cave may take place
tomorrow or the day following.

Cavern Found in San Pedro
Park Quarry Contains Skeletons and Weapons of Supposed Giant
Prehistoric
Race,
Laborers employed at the city rock
quarry situated immediately north of
San Pedro park, while blasting yesterday afternoon discovered an Indian
:o;nb filled with skeletons of human
beings, Indian war relics, articles of
peculiar metal formation, spear and
arrow points. While only partially explored, two large boxes of bones have
already been taken from .the underground vault, sufficient to show that
:he bodies of, at least six men have
occupied the cave.
The opening of (he cave was located
approximately 500 yards in a d«''act
ine north of the band stand in San
edro park. J. P. Lamm, foreman nf
he quarry, has charge of the articles
aken from the cave and will hold
hem ponding a disposition to be made
)f them ^y Mayor Callaghan. In the
vent the city does not care to retain
hem, they will be turn'ed over to the
^aii Pedro park museum, the man•gement of which has already made a
equest for them.
i
,
Men of Powerful Build.
The cave is believed to have existed
many hundred years and, in tile minds
of those who have examined it, the
theory is advanced that the bones taken therefrom represent the remains of
a once giant race that lived1 in tlie
northern portion of the country ages
ago. The' skulls, jaw bones, collar
bones and joints indicate tiiat the
race were men of powerful stature.
The> metal used in the malting of the
cups that were taken from the cave
is to all appearances a rare article,
and those who have examined them declare that nothing of its Icind Is to be
found in existence today.
"I am inclined to believe the statement made to me by a visitor who
examined the cave yesterday, to tho
effect that it has existed for ages,"
stated Mr. Lamm, the foreman. "The
rook formation over it must have required ages to complete.
Expect Further Discoveries.
"As soon as I can fnrUior blast the
cave, I feel confident that still further discoveries and far more important, will bo made. I have b««n
greatly bothered by visitors Avho are
clamoring to lake possession of the
tilings taken already from the cave,
tmt 1 will keep thorn nnt.il the mayor
decides what shall be done in the '
matter. They are found on city property and rightly belong to the city.
In the fivrnt the city does not Kt.ro
(o retain them, I will give them to tho "
museum."
l
Find Many Spears.
The speairs, especially the larger
nnos, -vliicli measure about five Indies a
in length, are miule. of flint, ave splendidly i-liisolod and very sharp. It is
believed they were used, by the Indians
on long lances. Arrow heads were i
found in profusion. A quantity of rod i
and brown formation is also held by
Mr. Lamm. This, is is said, may have s
bp«n usrd as paint, by tho Indians. At
lenst this is tho theory advanced by
Llip Mexicans at the Quarry. They s:i.y
Ihe Indian used It 1'or decorating purposes and especially during turbulent
times.
(Jus Knaiiu. one of the men now
working at the quarry, slated today s
that he was a soldier of 'C5 and had
camped wilh many others in tha.t vicinity for many montOis. At that timo
tlipre was no knowledge of the existence of such a cave. While the work
of blasting ha.s been in progress at
tho quarry, two or three smaller cav- I
orn.s have been found, but nothing has
ever been found in thorn.
Tin cave now occupying the attention of tiie men at the qua.rry extends
from a point about three feet below
tho surface and is covered entirely
with solid rock. K; is about 15 feet
dcvp and extends back about 20 foot. I
Foreman T,ainm is oortnin that i|. goes
still further back a.iul believes that
when the blasting affords a further
exploration interesting developments
will bo brought to light.
While it seems tha.t the cavern was
Hsc-1 ns a sort of burial grounds by the
Indians or a pro-historic, race., the findof metal causes the belief that i
l

It Will Pay You
when in need of a medicine to tone t h e system,
aid digestion, promote sound
sleep, keep the appetite nor
mal and the bowels open to
try a bottle of

IOSTETTEIT
CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER'
You'll agree that it is the
finest medicine you ever
took. Then don't delay. It
$ for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bloating, Biliousness, Kidney Ills, Insomiia, Colds, Grippe, and
Malaria, Fever 6? Ague.
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KELSO WILL LIKELY
AGAIN_HEAD CLUB
Officers and directors of the International club will hold their annual
meeting tonight at" tha rooms of the
club. The year's affairs will be reviewed. Hie reports of officers heard
and new officers and directors will bo
chosen.
Tt is' considered more than likely
llmt Winchester Kelso will again heart
the organization. The secretary's report will show an increase In the active membership during the past six
months.
Only One "BROMO QUININE," Out It

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cure* a Cold In One Day, Grijin 2 D«y»
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